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0;:r We have been disappointed in

eceiving paper, which is bur only ex-
use for issuing a half sheet this week.

DISTRI3BBING.-A son of Mr. Solomon
;teever, of Barree township, in this
ounty, while in company with a num-
er of young ladies 'grape-hunting,' ac-
identally shot himself on Monday last.
t is supposed the trigger of his gun
aught in some bushes, and was thus
ischarged.

Melancholy Casualty
'The Lewistown Gazette of Saturday

Ist says :—OnFriday afternoon of last
reek, three young girls, Miss Kepper-
ing, Miss Bare and Miss Baker, were
rowned in Mr. Jacob Ort's Spring
louse, about one mile from this place.
'hey had went to the Spring Hotite for
he purpose of securing the milk and
ther articles in it, from being flooded,
here being indications of a heavy storm

f rain. While in the spring house,
he rain poured down in torrents, fill.
rig the lower story instantly, and coy-

ring the floor of the loft to the depth
f some two feet, the torrent rushing in
t the door and rendering their escape
mpossible. Their bodies were extrlca-
ed by some persons who hurried to
heir assistance, but too late to save
heir lives.

RosunalEs.—The Lewistown gazette

ays:—The Hotel of JamesTurner,!Esq.,
vas entered on Wednesday night of last
cock, and two trunks opened. The
hief, however, was not so successful as
le anticipated, there being nothing in
he trunks but clothing, an article which
loes not appear to be in his line df bu.
;Mess, as there was nothing missing
mom them. He forced open a desk in
he bar in which there was about $15.-
/0, which he secured, and then de•
vamped.

On Sunday evening last the Drug
,tore of Mr. Wm. Marks was entered
)y some one, and about five hundred
lollars in notes and specie stolen. This
vas one of the boldest robberies that
.ould well be imagined. It was corn-
flitted about 8 or 9 o'clock in the even-
ng, the moon shining brightly, and Mr.
,darks himself In an adjoining room at

he time. There is no clue by which
.he rogue can be caught in either case.

David Blair.
The vote received by this gentleman

in the Huntingdon district, mustbe very
gratifying to his feelings. It will be
seen that he has received 13 majority,
where there appears to be, by the vote
on the balance of the ticket, a Locofoco
majority of from 40 to 60. This is cer-
tainly a very flattering indication of the
estimation in which Mr. Blair is held
among his neighbors.

THE COUNTRY DISTRICTS.—OUr
friends have done nobly in the country
districts. They have shown by their
turn out that they are reliable Whigs—-
that rain or shine they can be depended
on, when a call is made upon them to
uphold long cherished principles. The
Whigs of the Lower End districts have
exceeded the expectations of the most
sanguine, after the day tnrned out so un-
favorable. They deserve, and will re-

ceive the hearty thanks of their Whig
brethern every where, for their "gallant
bearing on this occasion."

Huntingdon District.
Our friends abroad should not be sur•

prised at the vote for Congress in this
district. It must be recollected that
this is the home of Gen. Wilson, and
that, as a gentleman and neighbor, he
is universally respected. And also, that
the most untiring exertions were made
by his friends,both previous to the elec-
tion and at the polls, to secure a large
vote for him here. Under these circum-
stances, a number of whigs forgot prin-
ciple, and voted for the man. Our hope
is, that it will not change the result in
the district.

DEATH OF A CANDIDATE.--We learn by
the western mail of this morning, that
E. GALBRAITH, Esq., the Whig candi-
date for Register & Recorder, in Blair
county, died at his residence in Holli-
daysburg, on yesterday.

11j.- In nine weeks 14,000 dogs were
killed in Louisville, Ky.

THE ELECTION.
HMINGDON O. K.!

We are iirund to inform our Whigl
friends, both ttt home and abroad, that
Old Huntingd'o'n has taken her stand on

the side nf Whig principles. Sufficient
teturns have been received to show that
the whole Whig Ticket has been trium-
phantly elected by an average majority
of 300. This is truly a gratifying re-

sult, taking everything into considera-
tion. The rain came down in torrents
during almost the entire day, which
produced such a sudden rise in the small
streams, as to prevent numbers from get-
ting to the polls whowere even willing to
turn out in the rains And when we add
the inclemency of the Weather (causing
a small vote) to the desperate exertions
made by the Locos, to carry the county,
we think all will agree that the Whigs
have performed their duty manfully.

It was confidently expected by the
Locos all over the State, that the erec-
tion of Blair county would leave Old
Huntingdon Locofoco. The result of
yesterday's election will show them the
fallacy of that expectation. At a full
turn out we can thrash Locofocoism at
least 650 in what still remains of this
gallantold county; andwhen Gen. James
Irvin comes upon the course, we say to
all concerned, "Stand frqm under"—
as with him we can beat the best Loco:
foco in the State at least nine hundred.

Whigs of Huntingdon county ! your
first charge, has been a gallant one.—
Persevere in the good cause, and our
country must eventually be redeemed
from the blighting influenceofLocofoco
mtnsures•

In our next we shall be able to give
the official returns.

The following are the majorities for
Congress and Assembly, as far as heard
from :

Blanchard. Wilson. Blair. Patton
116 13irtuiltingdoC,

Dublin, 39
Warriorsinark, 17
Barree,
Shirley,, 37
Porter, 32
Union, 33
11;ixburyi 16
West,
Walker, 4
Murray's Run, 9
Cromwell, 61:/
Biriningliam, 13
Jackson,
Cass, 48
Tod, 36
Clay, . 39
Franklin, 69

We are unable to give the vBte on th 6
balance of the ticket. Power, it is
thought from what has already been re•
ceived will have from 5 to 6do in the
county. The vote on the. balance of our
county ticket, will fall but little short of
that received by Mr. Blair, the Assem-
bly candidate.

Power's majority in the Huntingdon
District is 33 and in Jackson township
75 over FoSter. The Locofocos of Jack-
son, it appears, voted for Morton.
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tisAra eatilltey.
We have received the following re

turns from Blair county :
Venal Comm'r. Congress.
Power. Foster. Blanchard. W Beam

Hollidaysburg, 98
Prankstown, 127
Gaysport, 31
Blair, 19
Catharine,
Tyrone,
Williamsburg,
Huston,
Snyder,

21
62
58
19

11S

The districts to hear from it is thouglit
will increase Mr. 131anchard's majority
to 450--Power's not less than 1000.

• Orrg 11v-

VICTORY' 171013°'-
THURSDAY, 11 o'clock, A. M

We stop the press to announce the
following glorious result for Congress
in this district.
THE CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

Blanchard. W Haab
Huntingdon, 250
Blair, 465
Mifflin,
Centre,
junitita,

760 800
300

Blanchard's maj. 460
The above vote for Cthigress till not

be materially altered by the official re-
turns. Three cheers for the Old Iron
District !!

The whigs have carried their whole
ticket in Mifflin by 1O majority.

Power's majority in Cambria county
is reported at 300.

PROM MEXICO. Vinton 3d artillery'. In these opera,.
tions,
Vinton, company `of Louisiana:troops,
under Capt. Blanchard, performed effi-
cient and gallant service as pan of Capt
Vinton's command. Four pieces of ar-
tillery, with a gotd supply of ammuni-
tion, were captured ih the Bishop's Pal-
ace this day, some of which were turn-
ed upon the enemy's dtfehtes in the
city.

On the evening of the 22d, Col. Gar-
land and his command were relieved as
the garrison of the captured fort. Early
in the morning Gen. Quitman, from his
position, discovered that the 2d and 3d

WAR! WAR!!
CAPITULATION.OF MONUREY,
AFTER THREE AYE FIGHTING.

Col.Watson ofZialtintofe killed, and
not less than Five Hundred .A.ine-
licans killed and Wounded---300
reported killed.
Since the news from Mexico, on our

first page, was put in type, we have re-

ceived the following important intelli-
gence:

From the U. S. Gazette.
The foaming hasty account of the I forts cast of the city had been entirely

operations before and during the ea• abandoned by the enemy, who, appre-
gagement at Monterey, from the 19th heading another assault on the night of
to the 28th September, is taken from the ; the 22d, had retired from all their de-
New Orleans papers. fences to the main palace in the imme-

On the 19th Gen. Taylor arrived at diate vicinity. A command of two cont.
Monterey with about 6,000 men, and af. panics of Mississippi, and two of Ten-
ter reconnoitreing the city at about fif• nessee troops, were then thrown into
teen or sixteen hundred yards from the the street to reconnoitre; and soon be-
Cathedral front, during which he was I came hotly engaged with the enemy,
fired upon from the battery, his force they were soon supported by Colonel
encamped at the Walnut Springs, three Woods' regiment end the Texas Rang.
miles short of the city. This was the ers, disrhounted by Braggs lightbettery
nearest position the army could obtaina and the 3d infaiitryt The eneirli's fire
supply of water and bread, and out of was constant and uninterrupted front
the reach of the enemies batteries, the the streets, house tops, barracades,
remainder of the 19th was occupied by , ill the vicinity of the Palaza. The
the engineers in making reconnoisures !pieces of Braggs' battery were also
of the city batteries and commanding Iused with much efficiency far into the
heights. • heart of the city. This engagement

On the 20th Gen. Worth was ordered lasted the best part of the day, our

with his division to move by a circuit- troops having driven the scatteredpar- ;
ous route to the right, to gain the Sahli- , tics of the enemy, and penetrated quite
lo road, beyond the west end of the ; to the defencesof the main Palaza. The
town, to storm the heights above the Iadvantage thus gained, it was not consi-
Bishop's Palace, which vital part the dered necessary to hold, as the enemy
enemy appeared to have strangely ne. had permanently abandoned its defences

&eta Circumstances caused his halt ; except the main Palaza, its Immediate
do the flight of the 20th; short of the vicinity; and the cathedral, fort or cite•
intended positiont del;

On Monday, the 21st, he continued Early in the efternoori of the same
his route, and after an encounter with a day, Gen. Worth assailed, from the
large body of the enemy's cavalry and ;Bishop's Palace, the west side of the
infantry, supported by the artillery from , city, and succeeded in driving the ene-

the heights, herepelled them with much my and maintaining his position within
loss, and finally encamped, covering the a short distance of the main Palaza ; on
passage of the Saltillo road. It was that side of the city, towards evening,
here discovered, that besides the fort at ; the mortar had also been planted in the
the Bishop's Palace, and the occupation cemetry enclosed, and during the night
of the heights above, twoforts command- ; did great execution in the circumscribed
ing eminences on the opposite side of camp of the enemy on the Palaza. So
the Singuin had been fortified and occu- ended the operations of the 23d.
pied ; these two latter heights were then Early in the morning of the24th, cz nm,mu dnai- ;
stormed and carried, the gunsof the c u an t dth er7flaa sg enotf to G en. Taylormaianrf ro m capP iutula:last fort carried being immediately turn- ' don, to which theformer refused to accede, as it
MI, with a plunging fire upon the Birth° asked more than the American Commander would
op's Palace. ; under any eireuntstancesgrant. At the same time

On the same morning the First 'DM, a &Mend to surrender was in reply made upon

sion of the Regular Troops under Gen. Gen. A mpuditt. 12 o'clock lk. Was the hour at

Twiggs, and the Volunteer Division um ; whichthe acceptance r non-acceptance *as to betonitedtoih Ateufrtl..
der Gen. Butler, were ordered under ; At IIA. M. the Mexican General sent, request-
arms to make a iversion to the left of laga personal conference with Gen.taylor, which
the town in favor of the important ope. wa granted, the principal officers cif Mirk on either
rations of Gen. Worth. The 20 inch side accompanying their Get crabs. After several
mortars and the 24 pounder howitzers (lent: indreeloantioelithteor Bides c a tty irteuf luasteru dn. ao tf 4 hoticl eoil
had been put in battery the night df thek P. M.ntien. 'l'aylor arose and saying that he would
20th, in a ravine, 1400 yards distant give Gen. Amputha one hour to consider and as-
from the Cathedral Fort, and were sup- • cept or refuse, left the conference with his officers.
ported by the 4th regiment of infantry.lAt the expiration of the hour the discharge of the

At 8 o'clock A. M. on the 21st the mortar t.03.1 to he the signal for the recommence-

: merit o hr owhoe sv tir litia en s..ffiltfr o wre otohesenex tp oinrat t il o.noftheorderwas given for the battery to open
on the Cathedral and town, and flame- Gen:AinpuL to inform the American Generala
diately after the first division, with the that to avoid the effusion of blood, the national
3d and 4th infantry in advance under , honor being satisfied by the exertions of the mex-
Colonel Garland, who were ordered to icon troops, he had, after consultation with his
reconnoitre and skirmish with the ene-1 general officers decided to capitulate, accepting the

dietesestimatedde o Atm le torioc oan General. Amputlia's force
my on the extreme left of the city, and
should prospect of success offer, to carry The terms of capitulation were in ef-
the Most advanced battery. This attack feet as follows:
was directedby Major Mansfield, Engi- That the officers should be allowed to
neer ; Capt. Williams, Topographical march out with their side arms—that
Engineer, and Major Kinney, Quarter the cavalry and infantry should be al.
Master to the Texian Division: A heavy • lowed to march out with their arms and
fire from the first battery was immedi- accoutrements—that the artillery should
atcly opened upon the advanced, but the be allowed to march out with one batte-
troops soon turned. At entering andir, of six pieces, and 21 rounds of am-

, engaging with the enemy in the streets munition—that all other munitions of
of the city, having passed through an ! war and supplies should be turned biter
incessant cross fire from the citadel and to a board ofAmerican ofllcerspa point-

; from the Ist and 2d batteries, and from ed to receive them-=-that the Mexican
the infantry who lined the parapets, • runty should be allowed seven days toIlstreets and house tops of the city, evacuate the city, and that the Ameri-

The rear of the first battery was soon ' can troops should not occupy it until
turned amid thereverse fire of thetroops evacuated ; that the Cathedral fort or
through the gorge of work and killed or ' citadel should be evacuated at 10 o'clock
dislodged the 4th artillery and infantry A. M. the next day, the 25th.
from it and the building occupied by in-; The Mexicans then marching out and
fantry immediately in its rear. The Ist ; the American Garrison matching in, the
diVision was followed and supported bylMexicans allowed to salute their flag
the Mississippi and Tennessee and first' when hauled down, that there should be
Ohio Regiments, the two former Reg- !an armistice of eight weeks, during
iments being the first to scale and oc- ; which time neither army should pass a
copy the fort. The success of the day ; line running froth theRinconada through
here stopped. The Mississippi, Ten-ILanares and San Fernando, this lenient
nessee and Ohio Regiments though ; offer of the American General was de-
warmly engaged in the streets for some clined With the concurrenceof his Gen,
time after the capture of the first bat- ; era's and by motives of good policy, and
tery and its adjoining defences, Were 1 eonsideration for the good defence of
unable from exertion and the loss they ' their city by the Mexican Army.
had suffered to gain more advantage.— Killed, Capt. Williams, topographical
A heavy shower of rain also coming up engineer; Lt. Terrett, Ist Infantry ;
caused a suspension of hostiti-rc. before Capt. L N Morris, 3d do ; Capt. Field,
the close of the day. The' . -,h and 3d do ;Maj. Barbour, 3d do ; Lt. Cowin,
first Infantry and Baltimore Battalion 3d do ; Lt. Haslett, 3d do ; Lt. Hoskin's,
remained; ha the garrison of the cap-' 3d do ; ,Lt. Wood, 4th do ; Copt: Mac-
tared position under Col. Garland, its- i•Kabett, Sth do ; Capt. Watson; Belt.
sisted by Captain Ridgeley's battery.— ; Battalion; Capt. Battles, lot Tennessee
Two 12 pounders, one 4 pounder and Iregiment ; Lt. Putnam, Ist do ; A Lt.
1 howitzer were captured in the fort.— in a Georgia company/ Wounded ; Maj.
Three officers and some 20 or 30 men Lear, 3d Infantry, severely ; Capt: Bain-
were taken prisoners. bridge, 3d do slightly f Lt. R Graham,

One of the 12 pounders Was served 4th do severely ; Capt Linn:Me ist de
against the 2nd fort and defences, with slightly ; Lt Dilworth, Ist do severely
the captured ammunition, by Captain Maj. Abercrombie, Ist do slightly ; Lt
Ridgely. Wainwright, 4th do slightly ; t Ros-

The storming party of Gen. Worth's sell sth do slightly ; lit Potter 7th do'
division also captured two 9 pounders slightly; Maj:Mansfield, engineer, slight,
which were immediately turned upon ly ; General Butler volunteer division
their former owners: slightly Wounded ; Col Mitchell, Ohio

On the morning of the 22d, Gen.volunteers/ slightly Wounded; Col Mc-
Worth continued his operations and pm I Clung, Mississippi regiment, severely ;
tritiotts of his division;stormed and ear- Major Alexander, Temiessee volunteers;
tied suceessiVely the heights abovC the Lt Allen do do.; Lt Sciidder, d 9 do ; Lt
Bishop's Palace; both of which Were Nixon, do do ; Capt howler, Morris reg.
carried by a cotmnand under Captain invent ; Lt Thomas, Texas regiment; Lt

. _„ -

ArinstrongL GhioregirnentjCagt Gilles-pie, Texas Xangers, ritorttfily wougiltid,I since dead...,
Whig Victorirlh Paswyland.

The intelligence fit% Maryland is of
the most giittifyingAilracter. ,In BAL-
TIMORE CITY the WhigA have broken
through the usual heavy loch rota ma-
jority and elected their State Selinttir
and two members of the Legislature
leaving. the locofocos three members;
Who escape defeat by the skin of their
teeth. The successful candidates are,
for the Senate KEYSER, (whig) majority
7 votes; for Legislature Messrs. Kenne-
dy and Patterson, (whigs) average ma-
jority 40, and Messrs. Baughman, Ware,
and Cox, (locos) average majority 65.
In 1844 Carroll carried the city by up-
*ards of 1100; and Polk by upwards of
500. Last year, on the Legislative vote,
the Whigs were beaten in the city near
4000, while the Locofocos beat Whigs,
Natives, and all opposition combined,
upwards of 6001

The Daily Chronicle received last
evening, sums up the returns from the
State, as follows:

The Senatorial election returns are
complete. They show that the Senate
will be composed of 13 Whigs and 8
Democrats. In.the House of Delegates,
as far as heard from, the Whigs have
gained 15 and lost 5 members, being a
nett Whig gain of 10 members. Taking
it for granted that St. Mary's, the only
County yet to be heard from, will returh
Whigs as heretofore, the House will
stood 53 Whigs to 29 Democrats: The
otheial vote Of the City Ealihnore;
shows that the majority of Charles M:
Keyser, Esq., the Whig Senator elect,
is three.

Since the above was in type we learn
that St. Mary's county has returned 3
Whigs to the House of Delegates.

[lam On Friday last, in Pittsburg, a
most brutal attack was made witha cane
upon Rev. George Upfold, Rector of
Trinity Church, by Major R. J. Dunn.
The offence which caused the attack was
the refusal of the Reverend gentleman
to administer the ordinance of commu-
nion on account of alleged intemperate
habits.

The .IPlarkeis.
PHILADtLPHIA, OCt. 10, 1846

FLovir.—There was no movement in the mar-
ket worthy of notice, and the sales mostly confined
to home use at $5 25 a $5 371 1 for fair and good
retailing brands; holders uniformly ask the former
rate for standard shipping brands; the market, how-
ever, closes quiet. Rye Flour and Corn Meal in-
active at $3 75. Wheat more sought after, and
about 10,000 bushels Penn'a sold at 106 for good
reds, including a lot of old primequality at 1091 a
a 110 c in store. Corn dull, and mostly going into
store; 300 bushels l'enn'a flat sold at 70c.

mAnitxtii
On the 27th inst., by the Rev. J. Plun-

ket, Mr. JOSEPH CORNELIUS of Bath,
Morgan county, Va. (formerly of Hun-
tingdon county, Pa.) to Miss ELIZABETH
MCENTIRE, ,of Martinsburg, Berkley
county, Va.

VixED.
On Friday morning last, in this Rot.%

ough, MARTIN GRAFFIOS, aged 79 years.
In Porter township, on Thursday last,

WILLIAM Rosa, aged about 36 years.
In Waterstreet, on Friday evening

last, ANTWO.NY Jt STEWARTj aged 46
years:

I'UBLIC SALE

THE following described Real Estnte, late the
property of Henry P. Doreey, tired., will be

offered at public sale, at the Court House, in the
borough of Huntingdon, on WEDNESDAY, the
12th day of November, at 10 o'clock, A. M. viz:

Three lots of ground in the borough of Hunting-
don, laying east of the old Court House, adjoining
each other, and fronting on Allegheny and Mar-
ket streets, on which are erected a large stone dwel-
ling house, kitchen and other buildings. Also, a
frame dwelling house, stable, carriage-house, &c.,
with a well of good water. The above lots will be
divided if desired by purchasers, on the du), of
sale. . .

Alen; d Idt of ground id 1116 liciroiigh otilexan-
dela. fronting on thetdinplite and Main street, on
which is 0 will bat double brick dwelling house,
well finished ; alsd a stable and other improvement.,
witha well of water.

Also, a tract of land situate in West township,
Huntingdon county, adjoining lands of Neff's,
Morrisdi and others, containing about 152 acres;
about doof which are cleared and in a good Mato
ofcultivation, with a dwelling honer thitenti;
remainder of the tract is covered diiW ddluabls
(lmber.

The terms will be-one-thiftl of the purchase
money on confirmation of the sale, the remainder
in three equal anntiat pdymente, with interest, for
which bond attd rirdrtgage, will he required.

THOMAS DONCAg,
JOHN P. DORSEY;
WILLIAM DdRRIS;

Guardian of Greenberry and Henry I'.Dorsey.

octlB4d

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, 11$' precept to me dirceied b'y the

Judges of the Common Pleas of 016 ichlrify
of Huntingdon, h*eitring tea the 2d day of Septem-
ter, A. D. 1840,1 BM commanded to make public
proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick thata
Court of Cormnort I'leas will be held at the Court
House the Vordogh of Huntingdon, in the coun-
ty of Hdtitingdon, on the third Monday (and 16th
&IS') of November, A. D. 1846, for the trial of all
Ones in said court, which remain undetermined
before the acid judges, when and where all juror.,
witnesses and suitors, in the trial of all said issues
are reqUired.- . -

Tinted et Huntifigifoit„ the 2tt day of Selite!Wier,
A. D. 1346, and tho 70th year of Amerfoin bale-
perletiee. .

JOHN ARNTIAGt,SimitreeMertez,
iMittineon, Oct.. fO, !SIG. 9

't vi' '•• i' ' dSyrup o orc loon .g .
ANCig'B Comp o und Syrup of tiorelipund-r

. . foi tho cure df Coughs, Colds. Consumption,
lingof Blood, Pain in the Side end Breast,

ronchitia, Croup, Astlindi, and tili diseases aris-
ing from a disordered condition of the lungs or Ile•
glected cold. ..

TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK;
Id a piece of advice which is gullible to all ice ;eons, and applicable to all purposes; tholigli ihorg

is no instance in which this puce of advice is Mora
quable than to person, who hove a cough or cold;
for.if they neglect what may a; pear to them very
trifling ir; the beginning, it may feed to intlamma.
lion of luigs, and finally consumption. 'l'o all
who hey!, cough, we would say. procnre a bottle
of Compotind,Byrup o af Horehound. This
medicinti is Oleaseint to take, and it may sane you
years at eitEkrfrig., , .

l'rice 2b c Kla cr bottli, rir 6 bottlis for $2 5,0.,
Prepared aiid sold Sy §B.III 8. }LANCE, 10(4,
Baltimore street, arid corner of Charles and Pratt
street.. 00115-ly

AGENTS—T. Read dL sorr, Hunting-
don ; Moore & Swoops; Alexandria; A:
O. Brown, Shirleysburg W. Buell:,
nnan, Mill Creek; Spence & Flood,Wil•
liamsburg. • -

Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills.

HANCE'S Sarsaparilla or Hood
pills in a box. The cheapest and best meal,.

eine in existence. Eve. y person who is subject to
bilious fever, should polity their blood and system
by using a box of the Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills.
Personsafflicted with costiveness should try Hance's
Sarsaparilla or blood pills. Young ladies end gen-
tlemen troubled with pimples on the fare, should
try the Sarsaparilla or blood pills. Singing in the
ears relieved by Hance's Sarsaparilla or bloo.l pills:
Headache and giddiness cured by using the Sarsa-
parilla or blood pills. Drowsiness and general de-
bility curs d by Hance's Sarsaparilla or blood pills.
Dyspepsia can be cured by using the Saniaparille orblood pills. Persons who have token consideralqe.
portions of mercury; and in consequence. have Rainsin the bones, should use freely Hance's Sarsaparilla
or blood pills. ,

Portions in want of pill that is purely vegeta-
ble, and Is warranted rot to. contain a particle, qf
Mercury, should, use the SARSAPARILLA Old
Dt.OlOD PILLS.

Isairr,B. Th'eOnulhefor sale by prrii §..HATc
103 altirnore strek, and &Jim of Cherles; and
Pratt streets, BaltiMore. oet I5-I.y

Antszs:-,-.T.. Bead & Son;cluntingdUn;
Moore & Su%oope, Alexandria.; Spencer
& Flood, Willininsburg.; W. W. Buch-
anan, Mill Creek ; o: Broitme;Sliir:
leysburg.

EXTENSIVE

CLOTHING EMPORIUM;
THEgreatest bargains are to be had at M. TRA::

CY'S OLD ESTABLISI-ID. PIONEER.
LINE, No. 292 MD rket street, Philadelphia,wild
has just finished one of rho largest arid most.com-
pleteassortment of FALL and WINTER Cloth-
ing in the city., consisting of
Rliper black Dresil Coats, NA SIQ to $l4 00

, Do Frock ER, " 10 to 14 00
Do Blue dress ilb " lO to 14 oo

Super In Beaver bangup Coats from Bto 12, 00
Do Cloth do do 10 to 15 od
Do brown Cloth do do 100) 14 Od

Pilot Cloth Dangly Costs, froM 3to 500
Super blk Sack Coats, do 9to 13 00
Do brown Sock Coats, do Bto 12 00

Ttvectl Coate, do, 3to 6Od
Union Cassirnere Coate, do sto 6Od
Blk Cloth Cloaks, do 10 to is od
Business Cloaks„ do 6. to 700
Black Cassimere Pante, do 4to sOd

Do Fancy cassimere, do 4to 5 00,
Satin Vests, do 2 50 to 4 Op
Merino Vest., do 2to 40,
Silk Velvet Vests, do 3to 450

Gentlemen in want of CLOTHING, may de.;
pend upon being suited in every respect, its we ire
determined not to be untleMlLl by tihY compatitc4
in the buslftets: Atl *obits are purchased foiCAISW, which enables us to sell d little lower thad
those Who deal on the credit eystem; it being el
eelf-evidein fact that the nimble aixpen‘ is bet.
ter than the slow shilling. ' Don't forgel the num:
ber— •hb2 Markel drat, Philudelphia.

oft6-3;n M. TRACY.
Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

-wild.be exposed to public sale on the pre-
mises, on MONDAY, the 26th day of Oc-

tober next, that valuable tract of Limestone lend.
Chide in Warriortnark totvnithrp, in the county of
HOntihgtlon, and Snit', of l'enrisitvania, knOwn si
the property of 86nlitel Spaifogia, decd., bounded
by lands of John SPitt,ler,' Henry ,Spatiogle, the
heirs of George Mong,, diicd. and others, containing
about 118 acres. of which About 70 aerie are clear;
ed, and in a good staff of ctiltivatinit The btu
provements are a two story dwelling hon., a good
barn, with out-houses; tigoed oreltaid of fruit trees,
and a never-failing aping of limestone water.

Said property must and,will.bo eold,. The termi
of sale will be made known on said day by

ABRAHAM
AZARIA SACIKETS,

oete-S1 Exr's rf Sand. Spatiogle, deed.

X.Ol 1CE.
A LI, reiithii iridebted M G. Blipler & Co., Ste.

11 veriit Snycler & Co., or to Q. Snyder, eontin;
uingthe business ofthe !suer firm since its dim:4U;
Lion, are liereliy notified that . tinlesS' psyment be
made M., and discharges or rec e ipts .obtained from
the undersigned, or one of them, before the La day
of November next, their severs! accounts will be
leftwith,a Justice of theP eace, for evilVvtion.
- • ,The books &c. are in the poirsession of Georgo
Tayhir, with whon!persone wishing to Make pay-
ment, may calf.

•TAYLOR,
DAVID BLACK,

AABignees of C. Strkder & UK, Stevens, SnJatcr& Co. &.

teptPo-11.
. •Oakridge remale Sernihary:

...
•Tide is a Family Seltoril into Which only about

12boarders, and with one or (trio exceptions, no
day scholars, are admitted; a pCculiarfeature whir h
offers [muslinl facilities for the cultivation of proper
religious sentherits, no well as fur mutual improve;

I Mont. The a'sifertant teachers ate froth the Pitt'fieldand Mount Holyoke Female Seminaries of Massa:chneetts.
The lierdion of the school is clet;uted, beautiful,healthful, and Nig a mile from Gettysburg. no

course of studies is es extensive as at any other In.
stitution,and the terms as low.

The next session will commence Nov. 2.
Parents who are fieekinot suitable school I'm their

daughters, can obtairi ft;rdier inferination by
cation by letter or oiiiiri4se to the Principal,

Proresspi H. HAUPT.dee:Mt/4, ..4Ahrs cbu,iln, Pu.
dept23

bleolii aa( kinds ft)! sale ■t this
ff office.
"014-VIORK or ell deectiptiotui liertly executed

,J at the johlital Ace.


